
Periscope Quick Start Training For 
Getting 3–5 Leads Per Scope

BY APRIL  MARIE TUCKER

L5 LEADER IN MLSP



Why You Should Listen To Me

42k+ Instagram followers
Generated close to 16k leads
 Signed up 1k+ people in my biz
Creator of Insta Lead Magic 
 EMT
 L5 Leader in MLSP



About me 
Ex Cocktail Server 

Mom of 5 (2 are dogs)

Ex Struggling Network Marketer

Thankful to have found MLSP 



What You’ll learn 
What is Periscope and why you need to be using it

Getting Started what you need to know

How to get over the fear factor of doing your first Scope

How to get up to 100+ followers per day

What to share on Periscope

My fav tools and App

How to get leads even on your very first Periscope

Periscope DM 

How to repurpose your scopes and get the most profits and leads from them



What is Periscope

Periscope is a FREE smart 
phone app owned by 
Twitter that allows you 
to broadcast LIVE and 
view LIVE scopes around 
the world in real time. 



Why Scope On Periscope 
 Video is hot! 

 Livestreaming in real time is even hotter!

 4 months New – You get to be a early adapter! 

 Periscope has 13 million active users in only 4 months 

 Only 1% of users are actually scoping

 People watch 40 years of content every day (350,000 hours)

 You can connect with and learn so much from others



Get started 

 Download the app 

 Connect your Twitter

 Create a Periscope username

 Fill out your bio

 Use a professional image



Set up your Profile

 Buy a domain name 

Who are you?

Who do you serve? (speak to your target audience)  

 Use keywords

What will you share? Tell them to follow

 Add your blog or another way for people to 
connect with you. 

 Add emojis



Auto Save Your Broadcasts



Follow other Scopers



Get Followers

 Engage on other scopes

 Follow other users that are in your 
target niche and are active

 Tell your other social networks you 
are now on Periscope

 Add a banner to your blog

Be consistent with your scopes

 Ask your audience to follow and 
share when scoping

 Use hastags in your titles

 Run a Contest



Before you start your first scope

 Don’t let fear stop you! 

 Pick a time to start

 Decide what to share (more on what to 
share)

 Invite your other social networks and 
list

Buy a Domain Name 



What to share on your scopes
 Always lead with value

Mindset tips

 Leadership tips

Marketing Tips

 Social Media Tips

 Health tips

 Spirituality Tips

 Be creative



Get Leads with MLSP Campaigns 



Start your first Scope

 Share on Twitter
Create a 

captivating title
Add your Domain 
Add emoji’s 
Hashtags
Domain for your 

offer



Have a awesome scope

 Point the camera at a image 

Welcome people by name

 Engage with your audience

 Introduce yourself

 Stay on topic

 Ask for follows, hearts, and shares on 
Twitter

 Point them to where they can get more 
(MLSP system campaign or your free offer)



Periscope DM

Start a Scope like normal
Select Private 
Select Users You Want to 

Scope With
They will get notified and if 

they miss it they will be 
sent the recording

What to send: 

 You could thank 
people for following

 Start conversations
Do private trainings 

for contests
Be creative
Whatever you do 

don’t throw up on 
people. 



Tools I use (Optional)



Automatically share Scopes to Facebook
Search for “IF” in your App store



Set up Katch.me



Make Your Periscope Recordings POP

Find recording on 
your Twitter feed

Use  Powerpoint
Camtasia, Screenflow

or Camstudio



Did you think this training was valuable?



Gifts
iPhone Template 

http://aprilmarietucker.com/spt

Download Slides

http://AprilMarieTucker.com/scopetrainingslides

http://aprilmarietucker.com/spt

